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 Part of the Law Commons 
The 2022 Fr. Mike Show
It's that wonderful time of year again!!! Today, the interest form to sign up for the Fr.
Mike Show is available HERE. Please fill out form if you're interested in serving on
the committee or performing as an act in the show. This is only an interest form. 
MMU: Oct. 25th
Mary Argana <margana@nd.edu> Mon, Oct 25, 2021 at 9:49 AM
To: law-allfacstaff-list@nd.edu, law-allstudents-list@nd.edu
1Ls if you're wondering what the Fr. Mike show is, you can watch the informational
video found HERE. Also, you're encouraged to ask your 2L/3L friends for more
information. 
Note: If you're interested in becoming next year's SBA Sec I highly recommend you
serve on this year's committee. 
Monday - October 25h 
CDO's Current Shafer and Bank of America Fellows:
5:30pm, Room 1130 Eck Hall of Law
Join current Fellows to hear about their public service journeys and the post-
graduation fellowship process.
This program is co-sponsored by the Public Interest Law Forum, Walter Jean-
Jacques—NAACP Legal Defense and Educational Fund, Brandon Leinz—Arizona
Justice Project
Please register on Irishlink. Pizza will be served.
Global Lawyering in Practice Series Fall 2021: Climate change, Human Rights
and Due Diligence in the Energy sector:
 12:30 PM, 1310 Biolchini Hall
Professor Bruce Huber, NDLS, will moderate.
Questions? Contact Jean Marc Brissau (jbrissau@nd.edu)
Graduate Seminar Speaker Series: Judiciary - Regional Courts: European
Court of Human Rights:
12:30, 1310 Biolchini Hall
Dr. Nicolas Sorochynskyy obtained his law degree and doctorate in criminal law
from Odessa National Academy of Law in 2000 and 2004. Before coming to Notre
Dame he worked as an attorney at several law firms and as a senior legal advisor at
Ukraine's High Council of Justice and the Central Election Commission. At Notre
Dame, he obtained his LLM summa cum laude in 2006 and JSD in International
Human Rights Law in 2010. He has been working at the Registry of the European
Court of Human Rights since 2012 and he is currently a senior lawyer and a non-
judicial rapporteur for Ukraine.
Lunch and beverages will be provided.
Questions? Contact Jean Marc Brissau (jbrissau@nd.edu)
Second Half Success: Outlining and Exam Prep Strategies and Perspectives:
12:30 PM, Eck 1130 
Services will host a panel to discuss and demystify the outlining and exam prep
process (with pizza!) 
This is a good opportunity for 1L students to check in and get a fresh perspective on
study strategies as we head into the second half of the semester.
You will hear from 3L Ross D'Entremont, 3L Vince Marrazzo and 2L Olivia Rogers
on tips for honing your notes and outlines, crafting a study schedule, using tools like
practice exams and supplements, and more. Our goal is to provide tools you can use
to set yourself up for success as you navigate the rest of the semester.
Questions? Contact Meg Lane (mlane5@nd.edu)
MPRE Simulation:
5:30 PM, 2108 Eck
Are you taking the MPRE next month? Kaplan will simulate the exam for you! Take a
practice test under typical conditions (timed, proctored, group setting) to get a better
feel for what you might experience on test day. You will get your score right at the
end of the exam, so you will be able to better target your remaining study efforts
before the big day. YES, there will be food! RSVP HERE
Questions? Email Ali Wruble
Commons Menu Specials:
Warm Roast beef Sandwich  
Soup: Chili
In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Tuesday - October 26th
Christian Legal Society, Morning Prayer:
 8:30 AM, Commons
Join CLS for morning prayer!
Coffee and bagels will be provided.
International and Graduate Programs with IHRS - Is there a future in human
rights?:
 12:30 PM, 1130 Eck
Please join us in a lunchtime conversation with two human rights defenders who will
share their career paths as well as suggestions for professional development
opportunities. Professor Dr. Diane Desierto, Professor of Law and Global Affairs,
NDLS, will moderate.
Questions? Contact Jean Marc Brissau (jbrissau@nd.edu)
The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
 3:30 - 6 PM, Room 3171
Commons Menu Specials:
Chicken Bacon Ranch Wrap
Soup: Broccoli Cheese
In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Wednesday - October 27th
CDO's Your Public Service Loan Forgiveness Action Plan and ND Loan
Repayment Assistance:
12:30 – 1:30, 1130 Eck Hall of Law
Public Service Loan Forgiveness can seem confusing, but it’s achievable if you know
the steps to take.
This session will help you understand the requirements of PSLF and help you get on
– and stay on! – track for forgiveness.  
This program is co-sponsored by the Public Interest Law Forum.
Please register on Irishlink. Pizza will be served.
Criminal Justice + Immigration Law Panel:
12:30 – 1:30, 3130 Eck
Professor Rudy Monterrosa and Romelia Solano from Mariposa Legal will sit on a
panel to discuss the intersection between criminal justice and immigration law 
Food will be provided. 
WLF Annual Mentor & Mentee Tea Event:
12:30 - 1:45 PM, Eck 1140
The WLF community invites all our mentor/mentee pairs to attend our annual
mentor tea event. Take this time to get to know your mentor/mentee as well as the
other phenomenal women in our organization.
WLF Trivia w/ points and prize awarded to winning mentee/mentor pair
Catering by McAlister's Deli; Register by 11:59 PM HERE
What is Health Law?: In-House Data and Privacy:
 12:30 PM, Biolchini 1310
Please join the Health Law Society and BLF for a discussion with Eric Nichols, an Eli
Lilly & Co. Ethics & Compliance Advisor (and NDLS alum!). Mr. Nichols will speak
with us about working as an in-house attorney at a large pharmaceutical company,
where his work centers on health data and privacy issues.
Lunch is first come, first served!
The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
 11 AM - 3 PM, Room 3171
Religious Liberty Initiative & the Theology Department - The Popes as
Guardians of Human Dignity with Cardinal Gerhard Müller:
Carey Auditorium, Hesburgh Library, 4:00 PM
Cardinal Gerhard Müller is the former Prefect of the Congregation of the Doctrine of
the Faith and author of more than 600 works on theology and the Catholic Church.
He will speak on the Pope's role in protecting human dignity as part of his tour
promoting his new book, The Pope: His Mission and His Task. Copies of his book
will be available for purchase at the event.
Questions? Contact Francesca Genova, fgenova@nd.edu
Mass with Cardinal Gerhard Müller:
8:30 AM, The Law School's St. Thomas More Chapel
Cardinal Gerhard Müller, former Prefect of the Congregation of the Doctrine of the
Faith, will celebrate Mass in the law school chapel.
Questions? Contact Francesca Genova, fgenova@nd.edu
Commons Menu Specials:
BBQ Pulled Pork Sandwich
Soup: Vegetable Beef
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM
Thursday - October 28th
CDO's Institute for Justice:
12:30pm, 1315 Biolchini Hall of Law
Join Bob McNamara, Senior Attorney for the Institute for Justice -- a libertarian
non-profit public interest law firm -- to learn about the practice and opportunities.  
This program is co-sponsored by the Public Interest Law Forum.
Please register on Irishlink. Pizza will be served.
Coffee with Michael Keyes, Head of Dorsey & Whitney's Trial Group:
2:00 PM, Location TBD
Sponsored by the Intellectual Property Law Society
Mr. Michael Keyes is the the co-head of Dorsey & Whitney's trial group and an IP
law focused litigator with a lot of experience in trademarks, copyrights, and false
advertising laws. He had worked on medical diagnostics software, online games and
apps, Google Ads, social media, e-books, consumer products, food and beverage,
fashion, sports equipment, educational testing tools, and hospitality services.
If you may be interested in this opportunity, then please fill out this RSVP form
HERE
Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund Chicago Attorney
Presentation: Current Redistricting Litigation:
12:30 – 1:30 PM, 1140 Eck Hall of Law
Hispanic Law Students Association, American Constitution Society, and Education
Law Forum are excited to host Francisco Fernandez and Griselda Samuel, two
attorneys from MALDEF (Mexican American Legal Defense and Education Fund)
Chicago will present on current redistricting litigation and will have time for a Q/A
They are also interested in meeting students who are interested in summer
internships.
For any questions, please contact Davis Lovvorn (dlovvorn@nd.edu), who interned
at MALDEF last summer.
Lunch will be provided!!
Academic Convocation for Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew:
5:15 PM, Basilica of the Sacred Heart; a blessing at the Grotto to follow at 6:45 PM. 
Law students are invited to the Academic Convocation conferring an honorary
degree on His All-Holiness Bartholomew I, Archbishop of Constantinople-New
Rome and Ecumenical Patriarch.
Find more information HERE  
Questions? Contact OMECA@nd.edu
Dreaming Domers Sleep Program Table:
 12:00 PM, Commons
Stop by The Commons this Thursday anytime between noon and 2 p.m., to learn
some tips and register for Dreaming Domers!
Questions? Stella Miller - stella.miller@nd.edu
The Legal Writing Center - Tutoring Sessions:
 12:30 - 4 PM, Room 3171
Law Review Symposium: Keynote Address:
 4:00PM, Courtroom
Professor Laura F. Edwards (Princeton University) will give the Keynote Address to
start Law Review's Fall Symposium, Constitutional Reconstruction: History and the
Meaning of the Thirteenth, Fourteenth, and Fifteenth Amendments.  Her talk is
entitled "The Rights Revolution."
Reception to follow in the Commons. 
Commons Menu Specials:
Italian Beef Sandwich 
Soup: Chicken Noodle
In Other News:
Evening Mass, 5:05 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 3:30 PM 
Friday - October 29th
SBA Apple Picking & Pumpkin Patch Excursion:
Join SBA for a fun-filled apple picking and pumpkin patch trip to Kercher's Apple
Orchard. Transportation will not be provided, but can be coordinated, and treats will
be provided!
Law Review Symposium: Thirteenth Amendment Panel:
8:30–10:15AM, Jenkins and Nanovic Halls Room 1030
Dean G. Marcus Cole (NDLS), Professor Kate Masur (Northwestern University), and
Professor Rebecca E. Zietlow (University of Toledo) will discuss "The Meaning of
Freedom: How Civil War and the Thirteenth Amendment Changed the American
Constitution."  
Their discussion will be based on recently compiled primary sources from when the
Amendment was adopted.   
Moderated by Judge Amul Thapar, Sixth Circuit. 
Law Review Symposium: Fourteenth Amendment Panel:
10:45AM–12:30PM, Jenkins and Nanovic Halls Room 1030
Professors Jason Mazzone (University of Illinois College of Law), Christopher W.
Schmidt (Chicago-Kent College of Law), and Michael Zuckert (University of Notre
Dame) will discuss "The Meaning of Liberty: The Drafting and Ratification of the
Fourteenth Amendment."  Their discussion will be based on recently compiled
primary sources from when the Amendment was adopted. 
Moderated by Judge Jeffrey S. Sutton, Sixth Circuit.  
Law Review Symposium: Fifteenth Amendment Panel:
1:30–3:15PM, Jenkins and Nanovic Halls Room 1030
Dean Vikram David Amar (University of Illinois College of Law), Professor Travis
Crum (Washington University in St. Louis School of Law), and Professor Bradley
Rebeiro (Brigham Young University Law School) will discuss "The Meaning of
Suffrage: The Drafting, Ratification, and Enforcement of the Fifteenth Amendment."
 Their discussion will be based on recently compiled primary sources from when
the Amendment was adopted. 
Moderated by Judge Janice Rogers Brown, D.C. Circuit (retired). 
Boston Career Panel Discussion:
1:30 PM, 2108 Eck
Please join us for a career panel focused on networking and law firm recruitment in
Boston and New England. Students interested in the law firm recruitment process
generally and interested in other markets are also welcome and encouraged to
attend. There will be a panel discussion plus Q&A with alumni and students working
in the Boston area. Light refreshments served. RSVP HERE
Questions? Email Ali Wruble
Navigating the Voyage from Cradle to Grave: Catholic Guidance on Stormy
Issues from Conception to Death:
1:15pm right after Mass, Biolchini 1315
With his Excellency Bishop Paprocki and Deacon Gryzbek
Our guest speakers will discuss their experiences living out the Catholic teaching
with regard to life and death issues such as how to treat at-risk pregnancies and end-
of-life decisions in a Catholic Hospital. (If you ever had questions on how the Pro-life
hospital treat or handle bioethical problems in a practical real world setting this is
your chance to ask all your questions).





Afternoon Mass, 12:30 PM
SBA Store Hours:
11:30 AM - 2:00 PM
 
Saturday - October 30th
Notre Dame Fighting Irish v. UNC Tar Heels, Kick-off at 7:30 PM
Sunday - October 31st
Halloween Candy:
This is your sign from God, or really just an average law student, to go buy
Halloween candy if you live in a residential neighborhood. Don't be that house.
In Other News:
Send me content for next week's MMU by 5:00 PM!
Evening Mass, 4:30 PM
 Questions regarding  MMU content? Feel free to contact me at margana@nd.edu. 
GENERAL ANNOUNCEMENTS:
Office of Mission Engagement and Church 
Affairs: 
Law students are invited to two events on October 28 which will honor His All-Holiness
Bartholomew I, Archbishop of Constantinople-New Rome and Ecumenical Patriarch.
Ecumenical Patriarch Bartholomew is the spiritual leader of 300 million Orthodox
Christians, has been a champion of environmental stewardship, and is one of the world's
most eminent religious leaders. An Academic Convocation for the purpose of awarding an
honorary degree will be held in the Basilica at 5:15p.m. The Academic Convocation is a
free but ticketed event. To reserve a ticket, click HERE. After the Academic Convocation,
at approximately 6:45p.m., His All-Holiness will visit the Grotto and offer his blessing to
those present. For questions, contact OMECA@nd.edu. 
International and Graduate Programs - Global 
Lawyering in Practice Series Fall 2021: Climate 
change,Human Rights and Due Diligence in the 
Energy sector
 
Frédéric Gilles Sourgens is the Senator Robert J. Dole Distinguished Professor of Law and
Director of the Washburn Oil and Gas Law Center. He serves as Editor in Chief of Oxford
University Press’ InvestmentClaims reporter of international arbitral awards between states
and foreign investors. Professor Sourgens is a globally recognized authority on the
intersection between international energy law, international dispute resolution, and
transnational law and globalization. Many of his books and articles are routinely cited by
counsel in international legal proceedings as well as affirmatively relied upon by
international courts and tribunals. Freddy was recently included in the 2021 Who’s Who
Legal list for international arbitration as one of half a dozen academics in the U.S. and
approximately 30 academics worldwide. He is active in numerous learned societies and
institutes. He served as past-chair of the American Society of International Law’s Private
International Law Interest Group. He is a member of the International Practice Steering
Committee for the Institute for Energy Law, and a member of the Academic Council of the
Institute for Transnational Arbitration (ITA). He also currently serves as Academic Advisor
to the Center of International Law in Nepal. Through this engagement, Freddy co-chairs or
co-chaired several regular international conferences including the Oxford Investment
Claims Summer Academy convened by Oxford University Press in Oxford, England, the
ITA’s 30th Workshop and Annual Meeting in Dallas, Texas, and, previously, the Juris
Annual Investment Treaty Arbitration Conference in Washington, DC. 
 
Koru Mindfulness registration open now 
Koru is a nationally known, evidence-based mindfulness program developed specifically
for college students by experts at Duke University. By joining Koru, you'll commit to four
75-minute sessions that take place once per week for four consecutive weeks. Sign up
here for sections beginning after fall break. 
Kresge Law Library:
 
The University has installed a new electronic bulletin board in the commons (Biolchini
side). The Law Library is happy to post your events. Please send event announcements to
lawcirc@nd.edu.
International and Graduate Programs with IHRS 
Wondering how to develop new skills as a professional International Human Rights
Lawyer? Are you currently weighing your career options? Did you know that there are
multiple professional paths one can take after obtaining a law degree? Please join us in a
lunchtime conversation with two human rights defenders who will share their career paths
as well as suggestions for professional development opportunities. Professor Dr. Diane
Desierto, Professor of Law and Global Affairs, NDLS, will moderate. Dr. Garth Meintjes
(NDLS LL.M. 1991, J.S.D. 2005), is currently a Senior Consultant at PILnet, a global public
interest law organization creating opportunities for social change by unlocking law’s full
potential. A South African lawyer with graduate training in international law and human
rights, Garth has over 25 years of experience helping other lawyers to gain the knowledge,
skills, and resources needed to be effective at making law work for all. Previously, he was
Associate Director at the Center for Civil and Human Rights at the Notre Dame Law
School, where he helped build the Center into an internationally recognized human rights
institution. Dr. Shyami Fernando Puvimanasinghe is a Human Rights Officer at the Office
of the United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights, Geneva, Switzerland. Her
responsibilities include support to the mandates of the UN Secretary-General and the High
Commissioner on Human Rights on the Right to Development, and on International
Cooperation. She is also the Secretary of the Human Rights Council’s Social Forum. She
served for several years on the academic staff of the Faculty of Law, University of
Colombo, Sri Lanka. Her areas of expertise include Environmental Law and Sustainable
Development and has worked with non-governmental organizations in Gaborone,
Botswana, on ethics, law, HIV/AIDS, human rights, environment and development. Co-
Sponsored by the International Human Rights Society
 
Spring 2022 Externship Application Cycle 
is Open: 
Oct 31st Ryan Geary is externing this semester at the City of South Bend Legal
Department through the Lawyering Practice Externship class: 
“I have had meaningful opportunities to observe and
participate in local government and have developed
substantive experience in researching legal questions
which directly affect our community.” 
The application deadline for most local Spring 2022
externships is Sun, Oct. 31st, 11:59pm. Apply on IrishLink:
Go to the “OCI and Job Listings” filter; In the Search box,
type the course name(s) to see those listings: - Spring
2022 Corporate Counsel Externship - Spring 2022 Judicial
Externship - Spring 2022 Lawyering Practice Externship
No student will be allowed to do an externship at a site
other than the ones listed above without prior approval
from the instructor.
Questions? Lawyering Practice Externship or Corporate Counsel Externship Cathy
Kustner, Coordinator, ckustner@nd.edu or 574-631-9301 Judicial Externship Beth
Ferrettie, Coordinator, bferrettie@nd.edu of 574-631-5867
 
The Legal Writing Center:
The Legal Writing Center schedule is open for the semester! Make an appointment today
by visiting the online appointment scheduler found HERE and selecting "Legal Writing
Center." 
Appointments are available from 3:30–6 PM on Tuesdays, 11 AM–3 PM on Wednesdays,
and 12:30–4 PM on Thursdays. All sessions will take place in Room 3171. 
The LWC offers free, one-on-one consultations for law students at any stage of the writing
process. LWC tutors will work with you to address your concerns, whether you are
brainstorming paper topics or putting the final touches on a brief. We look forward to
working with you!
Health & Wellness Center:
Wellness in Mind - Need some support? Remember that your Wellness Consultant, Stella
Miller, is here for you. Drop her a line at stella.miller@nd.edu or make an appointment
at www.calendly.com/stellamiller. 
Also, we encourage you to be mindful of the relaxation resources available at the McDonald
Center for Student Well-Being.  These include yoga, Koru Mindfulness, the Sleep Program,
and restorative spaces like the Living Room, Break Room, and Fort.  Health support
services are always available at University Health Services and the University Counseling
Center. 
 
Dreaming Domers Sleep Program Table:
Have you ever wondered what your brain actually does during sleep? Are you curious
about how to enhance your sleep, both as a student and for life beyond NDLS? Stop by
The Commons this Thursday anytime between noon and 2 p.m., to learn some tips and
register for Dreaming Domers! 
Be Featured on the Law School Admissions 
Instagram Account: 
The Law School's marketing communications team is looking for students to be featured
on our new Student Profile Instagram series (for the ND Law Admissions account). It just
requires answering a few questions about yourself and your experiences at ND Law. If you
are interested please contact Denise Wager, dwager@nd.edu. 
Halloween Trick-or-Treating is returning to ND 
Law:
We will host our annual Law School Trick-or-Treating event on Wednesday, October 27.
Children of students, faculty, and staff are invited to show off their costumes and collect
some sweets from participating Law School offices and departments from 3:30-5 p.m. In
addition, SBA will be joining the fun this year, and they will have treats and activities in the
Commons from 3:30-5:30 pm. When you arrive with your children, please stop by Eck 1100
to get a list of trick-or-treat stops.
 
Students -- If your student org wants to set up a table in the Commons with a little trick-or-
treat stand, please email mmancusi@nd.edu to sign up. 
Faculty/Staff--If your office/department is interested in being a stop along the way, please
fill out this form HERE by Monday, October 25. Student Organizations--You will receive an
email from SBA about participating/having a table in the Commons. 
All--If you or your partner will be participating with your children please RSVP HERE. A
RSVP is not required, but helpful for planning. COVID Protocols: In accordance with
University policy all children over the age of 2 who participate must wear a mask. In
addition, any parent who is not a University of Notre Dame vaccinated faculty/staff member
or a student must also wear a mask. We ask that all candy that is handed out be
individually packaged. 
Invitation to All Student Groups:
Upload your organization's event poster to this Google Drive folder. We'll put your poster
on the Law Library e-board. (Read the details in the How to Use this Folder document.) 
SBA Dropbox:
Do you have ideas you'd like to see implemented in the law school? Got any suggestions?
Please submit all of your questions, comments, concerns for the SBA HERE. 
 
STOIC START TO THE WEEK:
For more information on stoicism, visit https://dailystoic.com
Submit content for next week's MMU HERE!
SPORT REPORT: 
 
Good morning ND, 
 
 
              First and foremost, let’s start with the best news I’ve gotten since I was literally
admitted here. Ed Orgeron is gone!!     The media made a pretty big deal about the fact
that he was fired only 21 months after winning the national championship but 1. I don’t
care, he literally hasn’t won anything since and 2. see point one. Yesterday’s hits don’t win
today’s ball games, people! 
              The Penn St.-Illinois game continued the trend of upset playoff contenders. The
biggest takeaway from that game was that Big 10 offenses (outside of Ohio State) are
actually incapable of a single ounce of energy this season. I mean, it literally took 9
overtimes before Illinois wrapped it up with a 2-pt conversion. Some might say it was great
defense, but if you have nine (ok seven, given the first two field goals) shots at the
endzone from the three yard line and you can’t make it work, you must be starting a literal
fifth grader as your running back. I’m actually not kidding, I watched my sister’s middle
school football game over break and saw more offensive talent than I did on Penn St’s side
of the ball. The fact that Illinois finished with 38 passing yards total and still won is both
impressive and also embarrassing to the entire Big 10.  
     
              Speaking of offensives, Notre Dame finally gets credit for making the right
adjustments. BK’s postgame interview made a big deal about how they were trying to hurry
up and get the ball out this game. Still not sure why we only realized this was an option in
week 8 (especially given the o line play earlier this year) but I’ll take it. Even if this season
is spent adjusting to a high-tempo offense, it will be a season well spent, provided we don’t
revert back to the traditional ND offense next year. Outside of letting USC somewhat back
into the game in the fourth quarter, this was a super encouraging step in the right direction
for the long-term if it indicates that BK is finally finally finally willing to embrace more of a
g y y y g
spread offense.  
     
              Cincinnati came super close to being the next top 5 time to lose to an unranked
opponent but they pulled through. Sucks for them because the committee could possibly
take an Oklahoma team who can barely beat Kansas over Cinci if it comes down to style
(in which case I would actually picket outside of their headquarters, so someone lmk where
they are). Power 5 teams can’t afford to grind out wins, even if they do so every week.
Right now, I like Georgia and Ohio State for two spots, Alabama a close third, and I’m not
even going to try to predict who gets the fourth spot because I’m sure this season will





1L OF THE WEEK:
Our 1L of the Week is Shaniya Raheja! Go bake some goodies w/ Shaniya & ask her to
make you a PSL with her beloved keurig! 
Q. Where are you from/where did you attend undergrad? 
A: I'm originally from Dubai, but I went to undergrad at UC San Diego. 
Q. Have you tried Dave Portnoy’s frozen pizza? If so, what score would you
give it? Do you know who Dave Portnoy is? 
A: I love Barstool and I definitely know who Dave Portnoy is, his pizza reviews are pretty
entertaining, but I didn't even know he had his own frozen pizza ! It's definitely on my
bucket list now  
Q. What is one item (not your phone) that you could not live without? 
A: My keurig, I need at least a cup of coffee a day to get me through all those readings.
Since it's fall PSLs are a must (don't knock it till you try it) 
Q. What’s worse: being too hot or too cold? 
A: Definitely too cold is way worse ! Growing up in a desert I can handle the heat. Unsure
how I'm going to handle Indiana winter  
Q. Finish this sentence… I love it when my mom__________ 
A: cooks authentic Indian food. (my mom is definitely the best chef I know) 
Q. Who is your childhood celebrity crush? 
A: Super predictable but it was Justin Bieber (and still is today tbh). 
Q. If you were a fruit, what would you be? 
A: I feel like strawberry because I'd like to think I'm sweet, but I also just love pink ! (I
know strawberries are red but close enough) 
Q.  Are mandatory school uniforms suppressive or freeing? 
A: I used to have a school uniform in elementary school and it honestly wasn't that bad.
Though, I'm super into fashion so I love being able to choose my own outfits for sure.  
  
Q. Anything you’d like to say to your fans?  
A: I'm super passionate about baking ! And since Halloween is coming up lemme know if
anyone wants to bake together :) Pumpkin or Apple pies are a must for October :) 
Q. Who should be next week’s 1L of the week?  
A: Colton Gregg 
*** = Editor's Commentary
2Ls TAKING Ls: 
 
This week's "2l taking Ls" story comes from the sass king himself, Matteo Taraborelli.
Teo is nothing short  of a good time. This New Yorker will tell you like it is, but we
love him for it. Buy him a drink when you see him at the next non sponsored law school
gathering. 
Now for our feature presentation: 
This summer, the firm I worked for was located in the financial district of Manhattan, all the
way at the bottom of the island.
With the goal of being early and leaving a good impression on my bosses, I left two hours
early for my job which was an hour away. Taking the Long Island Railroad, I arrived in the
city with no problem.
Once in Penn Station, I was so nervous, I hopped on the first train on my line that came
into the station. The only problem, it was headed the wrong way. Sitting on the subway
listening to Riley Green, it took me twenty minutes to start wondering why it was taking so
long to reach the end of the line, then I realized. After hopping off the train and rushing to
get on a train headed in the right direction, I arrived at the office with a minute to spare.
The moral of the story, give yourself some extra time on the first day. 
Shannon Moore, you're next. 
ASK A 3L: 
 
This week's 3L feature is Emily Dufner!!! Am I the only one drooling over that stunning
clover pretzel? Emily provided us with some great Halloween inspo. Buy her a pretzel when
you see her at the next ND game!
 
 
Question(s) & Answers:  
Q. What should I be for Halloween? Is the vibe funny or scandy here? Are there any
good haunted houses around here? Thx."  
3L Advice: So, unfortunately I do not know of any haunted houses around here, let alone
good ones :(  but I can try to help you out with your Halloween costume! If you’re thinking
something trendy/topical, you could be Kim K at the Met Gala or cold Bernie Sanders at
the inauguration. This year I’m going classic -  Jacqueline Lau and I are going to be Annie
and Hallie from The Parent Trap. Hope this helps!  
 
...
Submit your questions to next week’s 3L, Alex Bender, below.
(questions are anonymous)
Follow the SBA for more updates!
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